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Lower extremity energy absorption 
strategies at different phases 
during single and double‑leg 
landings with knee valgus 
in pubertal female athletes
Mahdis Dadfar1,2, M. Soltani2,3,4,5,6*, Mohammadreza Basohbat Novinzad2 & 
Kaamran Raahemifar7,8

Dynamic knee valgus (DKV) malalignment affects the biomechanical characteristic during sports 
activities. This cross‑sectional study was conducted to evaluate mechanical energy absorption (MEA) 
strategies at initial contact (IC) and total landing (TL) phases during single‑leg landing (SLL), and 
double‑leg landing (DLL). Twenty‑eight female athletes with DKV (age 10–14) were invited. MEA 
analysis of lower extremity joints was done in sagittal and frontal motion planes employing 8 Vicon 
motion capture cameras and 2 Kistler force plates. Statistical analysis was done using IBM Statistics 
(version24) by Bivariate Pearson Correlation Coefficient test. Knee extensors MEA during SLL (IC: 
P = 0.008, R = 0.522/TL: P < 0.001, R = 0.642) and DLL (IC: P < 0.001, R = 0.611/TL: P = 0.011, R = 0.525), 
and knee abductors during SLL (IC: P = 0.021, R = 0.474) were positively correlated with increased DKV 
angle. Ankle plantar flexors during SLL (TL: P = 0.017, R = − 0.477) and DLL (TL: P = 0.028, R = − 0.404), 
and hip extensors during SLL (TL: P = 0.006, R = − 0.5120) were negatively correlated with increased 
DKV angle. Compensated MEA in knee extensors was correlated with less ankle plantar flexion MEA 
during SLL (IC: P = 0.027, R = − 0.514/TL: P = 0.007, R = − 0.637) and DLL (IC: P = 0.033, R = − 00.412/TL: 
P = 0.025, R = − 0.485). These outcomes indicated a knee‑reliant MEA strategy in female athletes with 
DKV during puberty, putting them at higher risks of ACL injuries during landing.

Dynamic knee valgus (DKV) is known as a malalignment involving the lower extremity joints such as excessive 
abduction and or internal rotation in the knee joint, excessive adduction and internal rotation in the hip joint, 
limited range of ankle dorsiflexion, and foot pronation, more commonly observed in female athletes during 
sports  activities1–4. Female athletes are reported to incline to develop greater DKV during the initial contact (IC) 
phase of a landing task, putting them at higher risks of Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) injury occurrence 
compared to their male  counterparts4. Female athletes are also reported to exhibit greater knee valgus during 
the pubertal growth, induced as a consequence of insufficient neuromuscular adaptations to the skeletal system 
growing  rapidly5. Based on a longitudinal biomechanical analysis, female athletes are more prone to experience 
increased peak abduction angle and moment in the knee joint following the pubertal  growth6. Given the fact 
that 70% of ACL injuries are non-contact, abnormal biomechanical profiles such as excessive knee abduction 
could play a crucial role in increasing ACL  strain2,7,8. Biomechanical findings indicated that ACL non-contact 
injuries increasing with the higher rate of sports participation could occur more prevalently in female athletes 
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following puberty than adult  females9. While the number of young athletes participating in competitive sports 
increases between 11 and 13 years of  age10, sustaining ACL injury may put an end to their athletic career at the 
early stages and hinder teams in-season  performance11. Additionally, knee joint injuries in younger ages may 
reduce participation in recreational physical activities, increasing many health-related problems in  adulthood12,13. 
Moreover, ACL strain may decrease the injured athlete’s quality of life in the long-term by triggering meniscus 
injuries 14, developing early onset knee osteoarthritis between the ages from 30 to  5015, and total knee replace-
ment as they turn to  adulthood16.

Regarded as high-risk tasks for ACL injuries, single and double leg landings are reportedly one of the 
most repeated movements during many sports, especially in volleyball and  basketball2. The imbalanced load-
ing patterns and impact stress imposed on the knee joint during landing tasks in the mentioned sports have 
been reported as the reasons behind the greater risk of non-contact ACL injury compared to other physical 
 activities2,17. Recent findings, however, showed different biomechanical characteristics during unilateral or bilat-
eral landing. While athletes tend to land with greater hip and knee flexion angle during double-leg landing (DLL) 
compared to single-leg landing (SLL)18, greater knee abduction moment was observed during SLL compared 
to  DLL19. Additionally, a previous study reported differences in mechanical energy absorption (MEA) strategy 
when comparing SLL and DLL tasks in healthy adult males. Based on their results, the major contributors to 
absorb mechanical energy during DLL were hip (at sagittal and frontal planes) and knee (at sagittal plane) joints, 
while knee (at sagittal and frontal planes) and ankle joints (at sagittal plane) had greater contribution during SLL 
 task20. A previous study also indicated that athletes might adopt different MEA strategies during SLL and DLL 
 tasks20. This shows the importance of evaluating kinematic characteristics in addition to giving the predictability 
of injurious MEA strategies during landing to design a practical injury prevention exercise program for female 
athletes during  puberty21. However, there is not enough evidence on evaluating MEA during different phases of 
landing tasks in female athletes developing knee valgus during the pubertal growth.

Developing MEA strategies is reported to be different between genders and age groups, as knee extensors 
showed to have greater contribution to absorb mechanical energy in females going through pubertal growth 
spurt to post-pubertal years when the highest rate was observed, compared to younger or adult female or  males22. 
Biomechanical analysis of female athletes landing pattern indicated that they have a tendency to a knee dominant 
MEA strategy compared to their male  counterparts23. The plausible reasons behind this sex-related difference 
are reported to be related to higher quadriceps muscles engagement compared to hamstring muscles, greater 
knee valgus collapse, and more erect landing pattern observed in  females23–25. In a recent study, female athletes 
with knee valgus showed greater MEA of knee extensors during landing compared to the ones without valgus 
 posture26. Previous findings have also indicated different adopted MEA strategies when comparing lower extrem-
ity energetics between IC and total landing (TL) phases during the deceleration phase of jump-landing27. This 
phase-related difference is caused on account of the differences in magnitudes of ground reaction forces (GRF) 
and joints angular displacements between IC and TL phases during  landing27–29. Based on the biomechanical 
evidence, greater MEA in the sagittal motion plane observed during the IC phase may be produced due to higher 
extension moment and posterior GRF on the knee joint at the initial phase of  landing30. Likewise, the observed 
knee-dominant MEA strategy in the frontal motion plane at the IC phase could be linked with greater knee valgus 
and hip adduction angles at the initial  landing31. Therefore, comparing MEA strategies during different phases of 
landing tasks would provide profound insight into injurious biomechanical profiles for clinicians and coaches.

Thus, the purpose of the current study was to compare lower extremity MEA strategies in the sagittal and 
frontal motion planes at IC and TL phases of SLL and DLL tasks in female participants exhibiting DKV during 
puberty.

Methods
Study design and participants. Twenty-eight female athletes during puberty (10–14 years of age) with 
a history of regular sport activity in volleyball and basketball were invited for this cross-sectional study. Partici-
pants were determined to have DKV using single-leg-squat (SLS) test initially. In doing so, participants with at 
least 2 out of 3 repetitions with noticeable or significant valgus in both legs during SLS were recruited (Notice-
able valgus: when patella was pointed towards the second toe, Significant valgus: when patella was pointed past 
inside the second toe)32,33. In the secondary assessment session, the knee valgus angle was recorded by 3-D 
motion analysis cameras during SLL and DLL landing tasks in the laboratory setting. Participants with knee 
valgus angle greater than 4.4° ± 3.0° at TL during both landings were selected for this  study34. The exclusion of 
this study included: any pain in the spine or lower extremity, and history of musculoskeletal injuries in the last 
year or fracture in the lower extremity, cardiovascular diseases, balance impairments, undergoing surgery for 
spine or lower extremity, using any medicine, drug, or painkiller during the time of the study, and observing 
any musculoskeletal malalignment based on the New York test. Additionally, participants who could not com-
plete the landing tests due to any pain, discomfort, or musculoskeletal disorders were excluded from the study. 
The current study was approved in terms of ethical considerations by the Committee for Ethics in Biomedical 
Research of the University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences after obtaining the ethics code (IR.
USWR.REC.1398.007), and all methods were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations. 
Since participants of this study were under the legal age, the informed consent was obtained from a parent and/
or legal guardian of all the participants. The obtained data for this study were promised to stay confidentially 
between the researchers only. The demographic characteristics of the participants are provided in (Table 1).

Instrumentation. All of the testing procedures of the current study were completed in the Laboratory of 
Movement Disorders, Department of Physical Therapy, at the University of Tarbiat Modares. For analyzing kin-
ematics and kinetics during both landing tasks, eight Vicon motion capture cameras (120 Hz—2.2 mega-pixel 
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Vero model cameras—UK), and two synched Kistler force plates (1200  Hz—model 9286ba—40  cm × 60  cm 
dimension—Switzerland) embedded in-floor were used. During the testing procedure, motion capture cameras 
and force plates were calibrated based on the Vicon system manufacturing recommendation. Data collection 
and processing of the raw data were done based on the recommended plug-in-gait method by Vicon and Nexus 
software (version 2.9). Twenty-two retroreflective markers were placed on lower extremity landmarks based on 
the Plug-in-Gait marker system: laterally on posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS), anterior superior iliac spine 
(ASIS), lateral thigh, lateral femoral epicondyle, lateral shank, lateral malleolus, second metatarsal head, and 
calcaneus. Additional markers were placed on the fifth metatarsal, medial malleolus and medial femoral epicon-
dyle, which were used for anthropometric  assessments35 (Fig. 1).

Experimental procedure. DKV angle determination by SLS test. Single-leg-squat test was employed to 
initially determined DKV in participants. Before starting the assessment procedure, the examiner performed 
and explained a correct SLS to the participants. During the test, participants were asked to fold their arms on 
the chest and perform SLS with the knee flexion between 45° to 60° while keeping the other leg flexed from the 
hip with straight knees. SLS evaluation was qualitative in the current study, and participants were scored on the 
SLS paper  sheet33. A trial was considered acceptable if these criteria were conformed: to keep hands on the chest 
during the whole procedure, to reach the desired knee flexion, and to keep the squat position at least for 5 s. This 
test was repeated three times with both dominant and non-dominant legs.

DKV angle determination by 3‑D analysis. Dynamic knee valgus angle was recorded using 3-D analysis during 
SLL and DLL. During the assessment session, participants were asked to land from a 30 cm-box unilaterally on 
their dominant leg determined by a shooting  questionnaire36. Knee valgus angle was determined using Euler 
angles from the relative orientations of the femur and tibia. This test was repeated thrice.

SLL test. Participants stood on the dominant leg on a 30 cm-box located 70 cm behind the center of the force 
plate. The non-dominant leg was flexed 90° backwards from the knee joint. During the whole test procedure, 
participants were asked to keep their hands on their waist, and jumped from the box by the examiner’s verbal 
order and landed on the same leg while keeping the other leg flexed from the knee joint. Participants were asked 
to keep their balance after landing for 5 s. This test was repeated thrice (Fig. 1).

DLL test. The test’s procedure was similar to the single-leg landing test, but participants landed on both feet. 
Criteria to collect a correct trial in both landing tests were: to hold the forward-looking posture without looking 
down on the force plate, to maintain the balance after landing for 5 s, to land on the center of the force plate and 
not the corners, not to perform the tests with arm swings or wobbly landing patterns, and not to perform jump-
landings with an upward or forward jumping pattern. Both landing tests were repeated three times (Fig. 1).

Data collection. Collecting and processing raw data were done by Vicon and Nexus software (version 2.9) 
based on the recommended plug-in-gait method. Woltring filter (MSE10) was used to smooth and filter data 
under 20 frames. Each joint angle in sagittal and frontal motion planes was obtained by calculated Euler angles 
(Fig. 2). DKV angle was derived from relative orientations of the distal segment (tibia) and proximal segment 
(femur)26. The extracted anthropometric data, which were assessed in the static position, were then applied to 
dynamic data. The primary measured outcomes of the current study included hip, knee, and ankle joints MEA in 
sagittal and frontal motion planes at IC and TL during SLL and DLL tasks calculated from integration of absolute 
values of the power-time  curve28. Motions of each joint were defined separately for the hip joint as the thigh 
motions relative to the pelvis, for the knee joint as shank motions relative to the thigh, and for the ankle joint 
as foot motions relative to the  shank30. Knee extensors MEA was defined as the amount of absorbed energy by 
eccentric contraction of quadriceps muscle during deceleration phase (landing phase), and hip extensors MEA 
was defined as the amount of absorbed energy by eccentric contraction of gluteus maximus during decelera-
tion phase (landing phase)31,37. IC time point was defined as a moment when the vertical ground reaction force 
(VGRF) threshold exceeded 10 N during different tasks. TL time point was determined as the moment when 

Table 1.  Demographic characteristics and determined DKV angle (SLS test: initial selection, 3-D analysis 
during SLL/DLL: secondary selection).

Variables Mean ± SD (N = 28)

Age 12.41 ± 2.04

Wight 45.26 ± 6.32

Height 1.55 ± 8.01

BMI 19.71 ± 2.3

SLS test noticeable valgus score 2.62 ± 0.82

SLS test significant valgus score 1.71 ± 0.34

SLL 3-D analysis DKV angle° − 9.35° ± 3.74°

DLL 3-D analysis DKV angle° − 5.64° ± 3.28°
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each individual reached maximum knee flexion and kept this stable position for 5 s. Power-time curve values 
were calculated by recorded joints angular velocity, linear velocity, net joint moment, and forces (normalized to 
body weight/kg and height/m)38. The mechanical energy analysis was done using Python software (version 3.8).

Statistics. Statistical analysis of the current study was done using IBM SPSS (version 24). Shapiro–Wilk’s 
test was run to examine the data normality distribution. Bivariate Pearson Correlation Coefficient test was run 
to determine the correlations between MEA in each joint and DKV angle, and to identify any significant correla-
tions between the compensatory MEA strategies of each joint at IC and TL phases during SLL and DLL tasks. 

Figure 1.  Lower extremity marker placement: 20 retroreflective markers based on the modified plug-in-gait 
marker system/B: DLL task, and C: SLL task from a box (30 cm height from the floor).
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Figure 2.  (A) Angle curves of knee, ankle, and hip joints from IC to TL phases: (A) in sagittal motion plane 
during SLL, (B) in frontal motion plane during SLL, (C) in sagittal motion plane during DLL, (D) in frontal 
motion plane during DLL. (+ values = flexion, dorsiflexion, adduction/− values = extension, plantar flexion, 
abduction)/ = Significant correlation observed between hip adduction angle and DKV angle during SLL 
(P = 0.043, R = 0.327).

Table 2.  Correlation between knee, ankle, and hip joints MEA (J/kg m) in sagittal and frontal motion 
planes at IC and TL phases during SLL and DLL and DKV angle during SLL (− 9.35° ± 3.74°) and DLL 
(− 5.64° ± 3.28°)/* = Significant variables/negative R-score = inverse correlation, positive R-score = positive 
correlation.

Variables IC: Mean ± SD IC: P-value IC: R-score TL: Mean ± SD TL: P-value TL: R-score

Knee extensors—SLL 4.343 ± 1.716 0.008* 0.522 7.015 ± 4.119 < 0.001* 0.642

Ankle plantar flexors—SLL 3.221 ± 0.368 0.418 0.019 5.721 ± 0.833 0.017* − 0.477

Hip extensors—SLL 1.412 ± 0.080 0.226 0.112 1.237 ± 0.813 0.006* − 0.512

Knee abductors—SLL 2.044 ± 1.557 0.021* 0.474 4.362 ± 1.016 0.118 0.285

Ankle abductors—SLL 0.825 ± 0.064 0.153 − 0.237 1.931 ± 0.157 0.770 − 0.009

Hip abductors—SLL 0.112 ± 0.311 0.59 − 0.062 0.894 ± 0.022 0.518 0.042

Knee extensors—DLL 4.085 ± 0.191  < 0.001* 0.611 6.161 ± 3.420 0.011 0.525

Ankle plantar flexors—DLL 3.536 ± 1.769 0.388 0.091 5.218 ± 1.200 0.028* − 0.404

Hip extensors—DLL 0.657 ± 0.033 0.404 0.016 1.179 ± 0.022 0.322 − 0.185

Knee abductors—DLL 1.470 ± 0.044 0.613 − 0.006 3.083 ± 0.071 0.089 0.303

Ankle abductors—DLL 0.732 ± 0.218 0.242 − 0.255 1.526 ± 0.080 0.472 − 0.011

Hip abductors—DLL 0.417 ± 0.332 0.322 − 0.181 0.814 ± 0.022 0.083 − 0.378
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P-values less than (α ≤ 0.05) were considered statistically significant. It is hypothesized that a knee-dominant 
MEA would be adopted during landing tasks by female athletes developing DKV posture during puberty.

Ethical considerations. The current study was approved in terms of ethical considerations by the Com-
mittee for Ethics in Biomedical Research of the University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences after 
obtaining ethics code (IR.USWR.REC.1398.007).

Results
MEA differences between IC and TL during SLL. Based on the statistics, knee extensors MEA (IC: 
P = 0.008, R = 0.522/TL: P < 0.001, R = 0.642) and knee abductors (IC: P = 0.021, R = 0.474) were positively cor-
related with DKV angle in female athletes during puberty. Additionally, MEA of hip extensors (TL: P = 0.006, 
R = − 0.5120) and ankle plantar flexors (TL; P = 0.017, R = − 0.477) were negatively correlated with increased 
DKV angle (Table 2, Fig. 3).

MEA differences between IC and TL during DLL. Based on the statistics, knee extensors MEA (IC: 
P < 0.001, R = 0.611/TL: P = 0.011, R = 0.525) was positively correlated with increased DKV angle in female ath-
letes during puberty. Additionally, MEA ankle plantar flexors (TL: P = 0.028, R = − 0.404) was negatively corre-
lated with increased DKV angle (Table 2, Fig. 3).

Compensated MEA during SLL. Statistical comparisons indicated MEA of ankle plantar flexors to be 
negatively correlated with MEA of knee extensors (IC: P = 0.027, R = –0.514/TL: P = 0.007, R = − 0.637) (Table 3).
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Figure 3.  Means of each joint contribution to MEA (J/kg m) compared between different phases during SLL 
and DLL (IC: initial contact/TL: total landing). (A) Sagittal motion plane: knee extensors/ankle plantar flexors/
hip extensors. (B) Frontal motion plane: knee abductors/ankle abductors/hip abductors.

Table 3.  Compensated MEA (J/kg m) strategies relative to knee joint in sagittal and frontal motion planes 
at IC and TL during SLL and DLL/* = Significant variables/ negative R-score = inverse correlation, positive 
R-score = positive correlation.

Variables IC: P-value IC: R-score TL: P-value TL: R-score

Ankle plantar flexors vs knee extensors—SLL 0.027* − 0.514 0.007* − 0.637

Hip extensors vs knee extensors—SLL 0.672 − 0.007 0.521 0.009

Ankle abductors vs knee abductors—SLL 0.216 0.145 0.067 0.402

Hip abductors vs knee abductors—SLL 0.513 0.013 0.332 0.211

Ankle plantar flexors vs knee extensors—DLL 0.033* − 0.412 0.025* 0.485

Hip extensors vs knee extensors—DLL 0.366 0.026 0.232 − 0.114

Ankle abductors vs knee abductors—DLL 0.19 − 0.126 0.184 − 0.214

Hip abductors vs knee abductors—DLL 0.857 − 0.004 0.513 − 0.017
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Compensated MEA during DLL. Statistical comparisons of MEA compensatory strategies during SLL in 
female athletes during puberty indicated MEA of ankle plantar flexors to be negatively correlated with MEA of 
knee extensors (IC: P = 0.033, R = − 0.412/TL: P = 0.025, R = − 0.485) (Table 3).

Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to compare the compensatory MEA strategies at the IC and TL phases 
of SLL and DLL tasks in female athletes with DKV posture during puberty. Results of this study indicated a 
knee-dominant MEA strategy in sagittal motion plane at IC and TL phases during both landing tasks and in 
frontal motion plane at IC phase during SLL to be significantly correlated with increased DKV angle. Moreover, 
increased MEA of knee extensors showed to be the compensatory strategy to less MEA of ankle plantar flexors 
at IC and TL during both landing tasks.

In line with previous findings, results of this study showed greater knee extensors MEA at IC and TL during 
SLL and DLL tasks to be correlated with increased DKV  angle26,39. Likewise, a previous study indicated greater 
knee extensors engagement to MEA during DLL task in female adults with valgus posture, compared to neutral 
or varus  alignments39. This knee-dominant MEA strategy in the sagittal plane was reported to be caused due to 
female athletes’ greater tendency to rely on knee extensors (quadriceps muscle group) for initial shock attenua-
tion during landing  tasks23,26,40. Additionally, the changes in musculoskeletal and endocrine systems during the 
pubertal growth were associated with altered biomechanical characteristics observed in these  ages41,42. Delayed 
muscular pre-activation observed in prepubescent boys was also suggested as another reason behind a differ-
ent MEA observed in athletes during puberty compared to  adults41. However, there is not enough evidence on 
evaluating muscular contraction patterns in female athletes during puberty, and further studies are needed on 
this matter. The imbalanced MEA strategies (higher knee extensors negative work compared to ankle and hip 
joints) during landing in girls following puberty can be considered to increase the stress imposed on the  ACL30. 
Findings of the current study also indicated greater knee abductors contribution to MEA at IC phase during 
SLL, which was in contrast to a previous study showing a negative correlation between knee abductors negative 
work and DKV  angle26. The main reason behind observing a knee-dominant MEA in the frontal plane at the IC 
phase of the SLL test relative to DKV malalignment might be the greater knee abduction moment, and valgus 
collapse observed during the initial phase SLL landing in participants with knee  valgus25. Additionally, previ-
ous studies indicated that participants with DKV would be more prone to develop unbalanced neuromuscular 
control in the hip and knee joints which MEA  strategies23,43. The results of the current study also showed smaller 
hip extensors MEA to be correlated with greater DKV angle only at the TL phase of the SLL task. Likewise, a 
previous study observed less contribution of hip extensors during side-stepping maneuvers in female adults 
exhibiting valgus  posture26. There would be some reasons behind a smaller hip extensors contribution to MEA 
observed in the current study such as the decreased neuromuscular control and altered activation patterns in the 
muscles surrounding the hip joint observed in females compared to  males44,45, and insufficient neuromuscular 
control in the hip and knee joints observed in females developing valgus posture compared to females without 
valgus  posture2,22,46. Moreover, the inclination to a higher quadriceps activation pattern in females might be 
another causing factor for developing a knee-reliant  strategy47. The reason behind the task-related difference in 
hip extensors MEA outcomes between SLL and DLL would be related to a quadriceps-dominant activation pat-
tern during more physically challenging tasks such as SLL, in exchange of smaller hip extensors contribution to 
 MEA48,49. However, a previous study observed less MEA of hip extensors during DLL task in adult females with 
valgus  posture39. This difference in the outcomes related to the hip MEA between our findings and the previous 
one was assumed to rely on the different age group of the participants, since females between 10 and 15 years of 
age were observed adopt altered hip extensor moments compared to the ones above this age  group22. Findings of 
this study also indicated smaller MEA of ankle plantar flexors to be significantly correlated with increased DKV 
angle at TL phase during both landing tasks, which was not observed at IC phase. Further, the results of this 
study were in line with previous findings reporting smaller mechanical work of ankle plantar flexors during the 
maximum phase of a side-stepping task in adult female athletes with valgus  posture26. The key behind this phase-
related difference might be the greater compensated MEA of knee extensors at TL phase compared to IC phase 
reducing the ankle plantar flexors role in MEA in female athletes with knee  valgus39. Comparing male children 
basketball players MEA strategies to adults during the landing phase of a drop jump task indicated greater rates 
of peak impact forces at a shorter energy absorption phase, in addition to increased peak extensor moments at 
the lower extremity joints compared to adult males. However, their results did not show any difference in the 
MEA strategy between adolescent and adult  males41. Additionally, comparing female and male athletes during 
a period from pre-pubertal years to young adulthood (9–22 years) indicated that knee/hip energy absorption 
ratio in female athletes started to increase from pubertal to post-pubertal years, with the highest ratio observed 
during post-pubertal. This ratio was reported to reach its highest levels among male and female athletes during 
other age  groups22. However, there is not enough information regarding the MEA strategies relative to exhibited 
DKV angle in female athletes during puberty.

As hypothesized, outcomes of the current study indicated that increased MEA of knee extensors was the 
compensatory strategy developed in response to less MEA of ankle plantar flexors at IC and TL phases during 
SLL and DLL tasks. This finding was consistent with a previous study considering female athletes with DKV 
posture more inclined to knee joint injuries due to the imbalanced MEA in the sagittal motion  plane26. Previous 
findings also showed children to have a greater tendency to increased knee extensors contribution to total MEA 
due to the insufficient co-contraction patterns observed in muscles around the knee joint such as hamstrings 
and vastus  medialis50. Additionally, greater MEA of knee abductors was found to be caused on account of the 
excessive frontal plane loadings imposed on the knee joint at the IC phase, increasing the risk of valgus collapse, 
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 consequently51. However, no study has evaluated the compensatory strategies in adolescents or female athletes 
exhibiting DKV posture, and more previous ones were aimed at participants with knee osteoarthritis.

The observed compensated MEA in knee extensors relative to limited MEA of ankle plantar flexors during 
landing tasks was considered to be adopted in order to prevent the dynamic collapse of the joints and to maintain 
the lower extremity stability during jump landings in participant exhibiting knee  valgus52. Based on the previous 
evidence, this knee-dominant MEA compensatory strategy was considered to increase the risks of ACL strains 
during physical activities by putting tremendous mechanical stress on the  joint39. Additionally, the results of this 
study indicated knee abductors to have a higher contribution to MEA at the IC phase of the SLL task, putting 
excessive stress on the knee  joint51. These differences become more important for females during puberty with 
greater inclination to participate in professional sports  field10, exhibiting different neuromuscular strategies 
during physical  activities41, higher sensitivity to musculoskeletal injuries especially ACL injuries at late pubertal 
 growth9,41, and longer rehabilitation duration putting an end into athletic  career53. Additionally, a previous study 
indicated that female athletes following the pubertal growth between 12 to 15 years of age were more susceptible 
to experience greater hip and knee extensor moments rations as a predictor of ACL injuries than male athletes 
at the same  age22,39. Thus, when designing the injury prevention protocols, reaching a profound understanding 
of the compensated strategies during different phases of jump landing tasks would be useful for mitigating the 
injurious factors to the knee joint in female athletes demonstrating DKV during puberty compared to  adults39. 
However, yet there is not enough evidence to confirm MEA strategies adopted by females during puberty who 
exhibit malalignment such as knee varus, or valgus and its differences to neutral posture in females during 
puberty or at different age groups.

The current study had two limitations. The first one is the inclusion of female athletes only. Since previous 
studies reported distinct biomechanical characteristics between male and female athletes, we cannot generalize 
the results of this study to male athletes. The second limitation of this study includes the age bracket aimed at 
females between 10 and 14 years old. Due to the reported age-related differences in the lower extremity biome-
chanics, the outcomes of this study cannot be generalized to the younger or elder age  groups41.

Conclusion
Results of this study showed greater knee extensors MEA to be correlated with increased DKV angle at IC and TL 
phases of SLL and DLL tasks indicating a knee-dominant MEA strategy in the sagittal motion plane in pubertal 
female athletes with DKV. Additionally, knee abductors showed to have a prominent role in adsorbing mechanical 
energy at the IC phase during the SLL representing higher valgus loadings. The observed compensated MEA in 
knee extensors during landings relative to smaller negative work of ankle plantar flexors and hip extensors may 
be the explanatory reason behind higher rates of knee joint loading and ACL strain during landing in female 
athletes developing DKV during puberty.
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